Abstract. The experimental studies of I-shaped composite preform woven by 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles were carried out in this paper by building 3D structural model of heterotypic composite, divisional design of 3D structural model and weaving route, and manufacturing of that heterotypic composite preform. The results show that the forming precision and quality of the I-shaped composite preform were guaranteed by divisional design of 3D structural model and weaving route, with the dimensional absolute error being controlled within 1.5mm and the fiber volume fraction increasing to 50.9%. Furthermore, the I-shaped composite preform by the 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles shows good isotropic characteristic in y and z direction.
Introduction
3D composite are important structural materials used in aerospace field, transportation and other livelihood industry for the excellent comprehensive properties, such as high specific strength, specific stiffness, impact resistance, damage tolerance, fatigue resistance performance and outstanding designability [1, 2, 3] . Now the forming techniques for 3D structural composite are mainly as following: 3D braiding, 3D orthogonal woven, 3D knitting, non-textile methods and so on [4, 5] . The composite components used in aerospace, transportation and other industries are developing into larger-scale, structural complicate, high performance and precision with rapid development of science and technology [6, 7] . Therefore the new manufacturing process and equipment are badly in need.
In this paper, the 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles is put forward to implement integrated forming of heterotypic composite preform without stitching and machining. The I-shaped composite preform was selected as the research object for the process researches, which includes building the 3D structural model, divisional and layered design of 3D structural model, weaving route planning and trial-manufacturing of the I-shaped preform by 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles.
Materials & Design

Materials
This paper provides a 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles for I-shaped composite, which used the guide template and guide sleeves array [8] as basic framework. The reinforced fibers were pulled by multi-group weaving needles to realize synchronous weaving of multi-directions and multi-bundle fibers, aiming at improving the weaving efficiency. Meanwhile, the design of multi-group weaving needles ensured the forming precision of preform by controlling of increase or decrease of weaving yarns. I-shaped composite sample (seen in Figure 1 ) was selected as the research object. As seen in Figure 1 , there are three major parts of the I-shaped sample, which are roof, web and baseplate. It is worth noting that there is chamfer between roof and web. The indexes of the I-shaped composite sample are shown in Table 1 . Two bundles of 3K T300 carbon fibers were selected as the reinforcements for the process research of 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles.
Weaving Route Design
According to the indexes of the I-shaped composite sample shown in Table 1 , the 3D structural model of the sample was built by CAD. The quadrilateral elements were selected as the unit cell of guide template. For the above-mentioned indexes, the 55×55 array was selected with the diameter of guide sleeve is 1.2mm, the center distance is 2.4mm and the allowance for forming and machining is 3mm.
Along the thickness direction, the preform was divided into four parts: rectangular roof, web, baseplate and the chamfer with varying cross section. The production of the chamfer with varying cross section was carried out by segmentation process, with targeted route planning and design according to each layer along thickness direction. Then the cross section of chamfer became larger and larger relevantly with gradually increased numbers of weaving needles.
Production & Discussion
Forming Precision
The trial-manufacture of the I-shaped preform was used with 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles, based on the hierarchical information extraction of the 3D CAD model of the preform and the weaving route planning. The preform of I-shaped composite is shown in Figure 2 . The dimensional measurements of the four parts of the I-shaped preform were repeated 5 times, and the fiber volume fraction of the I-shaped preform was investigated by weighing method. After data analyzing and processing, the dimensional mean absolute errors of roof, web and baseplate were shown in Table 2 , which shows that the dimensional absolute error being controlled within 1.5mm by weaving route planning. It means the fluctuation of the measured values of different parts of the preform was small. That is, the 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles exerts high forming precision. 
Forming Quality
The surface morphology and internal structure of the preform were investigated by X-ray tomography technique, the 3D reconstructive model of preform is shown in Figure 3 , and the fiber morphology of the preform were shown in the cutaway views of the I-shaped prefrom(seen in Figure 4 ). The fiber volume fraction of the preform increased to 50.9% because of the good integrity and tight fibers which shown in Figure 4(a) . From the Figure 4(b) and (c), fibers in the x/y direction showed good straightness with regular shape. That is, the fiber damage was been controlled effectively during the woven process. Then the mechanical property of I-shaped preform was guaranteed for the fully enhancement of reinforcement fibers.
The compressive properties of the preform in y and z directions were researched by compression tests only at the elastic deformation stage, the compressive stress-strain curves were shown in Figure   b c a 5(The effect of compression test on the preform size was ignored.). After data processing and curve fitting, the compressive elasticity modulus in y and z directions are respectively 320MPa and 312Mpa of the first compression test and 526Mpa and 482Mpa of the second compression test. It is clear that the compressive elasticity modulus in two directions increased after the first compression test, with the internal structure becoming more pyknotic and reinforced fibers being tidily arranged. However, the compressive elasticity modulus in y and z directions are similar during above two tests, which means the I-shaped composite preform by the 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles shows good isotropic characteristic in y and z direction. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles is put forward to implement integrated forming of I-shaped composite preform without stitching and machining. The trial-manufacturing of the I-shaped preform by 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles was carried out. The results show that the forming precision and quality of the I-shaped composite preform were guaranteed by weaving route planning and divisional design of 3D structural model, with the dimensional absolute error being controlled within 1.5mm and the fiber volume fraction increasing to 50.9%. Furthermore, the I-shaped composite preform by the 3D woven process with multiple weaving needles shows good isotropic characteristic in y and z direction.
